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EDITORS COLUMN
It is hard to believe that we are at the end of my second year of producing the magazine. I would line to
thank all those who have provided articles and the comments received. Once again thanks go to the staff
of Sam Robinson our printers and in particular to Ross Kinnier for his excellent design work. Please keep
the articles coming in. Deadline for receipt of articles 23rd November 2010.

Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials
printed in this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions
expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.
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all will come and join us for our final outing.
N night and,
Gmost
E importantly, our Annual General
BA
Meeting on 26th October 2010 in Banbridge Rugby
the Fort Royal Inn near ‘Ballymenahey’. I hope you

This years events have been very well supported

Club at 8pm. This is your opportunity to elect a

and very enjoyable, with good weather on most

new committee or volunteer your assistance. Your

occasions.

contribution will be welcomed by all.

Since our last magazine we have had the Banbridge
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Orchards of Armagh and some magnificent views
from that beautiful county. A picnic stop at the

Finally as I come to end of my third year as
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Herron Collection” was the icing on the cake. What
a fantastic display of all things mechanical:-steam

May I also pass on my good wishes to the new

engines, tractors, lorries, cars, motorbikes, trains,

committee and wish them every success in 2011.

toys, farming implements etc. etc. a vast collection

Happy Motoring

built up over his lifetime and unique in Ireland, a
privilege to visit, which brought pleasure to all of
us.

Ken McDevitte, Chairman

June Club night

- THE RAYMOND WALLS COLLECTION

The venue for the June club Night was the
Raymond Walls Collection in Ballygowan. About
sixty members and friends made their way in
their classic cars to this Alladins Cave of Motoring
Memorabilia.
Raymond’s collection of over 350 petrol pump
globes is thought to be the largest in Ireland, if not
the UK?. He has acquired globes from all around
the world including some from America and one
from as far away as Australia. He has amassed
over 500 enamel signs for things like Firestone
and Michelin Tyres, Boveril, Castrol Oil, NGK spark
plugs, Exide Batteries and many more, reminding
us of past methods of advertising these well known
products. Petrol pumps, lamps, badges, mechanical
items and hundreds of other motoring gems are
packed into a vast building which also houses his
1950’s vehicle collection. These consist of an A.E.C.
Breakdown Wagon, a Bedford Truck, a Showman’s
Caravan and his superb 3 ½ litre Jaguar SS Saloon.
A super “Sausage Sizzle” rounded off our evening
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G thanks to Sheila Adair and the ladies
A
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B
who did the cooking. A very special thanks to
Raymond Walls for inviting us into his Treasure
Trove of Automobilia. without the efforts of
Raymond and his fellow collectors these precious
reminders of a previous era would disappear for
ever.
Ken McDevitte

July Club night
Good weather, 62 members, a great mix of 27
cars, including Minis, Mercedes, an Audi 100, and
a fantastic Aston Martin Vantage, thousands of
beautiful roses, and best of all - lovely scones with
jam and cream. When I was asked to write a note
on the July Club Night – a visit to the beautiful
Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park, it prompted me
Opark,
to investigate the history of the
LDit’s grounds
UB
Vgardens
bordering the River Lagan, and the formal
EH LE CL
surrounding Wilmont House which have becomeI C
home to the City of Belfast Rose Week and the
annual rose trials.
Sir Thomas and Lady Edith contributed more that
The estate was first established by the Stewart £100,000 to various charities during their lives. In
family, who pioneered the growing of carrots 1959, soon after Sir Thomas died, Lady Edith gifted
on a large scale in the early 1800s. Later the the property to Belfast City Council, and 5 years
property passed to James Bristow a director of the later, in her will, left a further £100,000 to local
Northern bank, and then, in 1919 for £21,500, to charities. Well, there you have it. A report on a club
Thomas Dixon, a successful businessman. Apart night without much mention of cars, but then I
from Banbridge Old Vehicles Club, the house and don’t know anything about roses either. Sincere
park has seen other interesting visitors over the thanks to Sheila, Myreve and Iris – and Michael years, among them Captain Scott of the Antarctic and Hilary for the chocolates.
in 1904, and the US Army was billeted in Wilmont
Brian Mackey
House during WW2.
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AUGUST Club night
Visit to
Tom Herron’s Collection
It is always a privilege to visit
Tom Herron’s and our August
meeting was well attended
by members and their friends.
Tom has a vast array of items
in his large collection of Steam
Traction Engines, (particularly
the one which was at the event
in Greyabbey which I thought I
was going to have to call upon
to get me out of the bottom of
the field where club members
had parked) lorries, farm
machinery, cars, motor cycles,
toys and many other articles O
UB
too many to remember to list. LD
L
V
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Tom has amassed these over the
IC
years and no matter how many times you visit him at Ballyward you will always see something new or
something you have never seen before. At the end of the evening the chairman presented Tom with a
donation for his nominated charity.
Once again thanks to Tom Herron for his kind invitation and to Reg Bell for arranging this.
John Miskelly

BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE 2010
WARM WEATHER AND BRIGHT SUNSHINE ON
Friday 4th June heralded a good start to the annual
Banbridge Cavalcade.
From 5-o’clock onward cars began to arrive at
the Outlet Retail Park for a static display. As
entrants arrived they were presented with a bottle
of Autoglym “Shampoo and conditioner” ( or
was it hair restorer? ). Crowds of spectators and
enthusiasts were seen admiring and examining
the many vehicles, with smiles on their faces. “ Do
you remember” was heard in many conversations
during the display of over 130 old vehicles gathered
there. There were old cars, tractors, motorcycles,
lorries and an ex army 4 wheel drive Land Rover
type vehicle. Indeed everything fom a tiny Fiat
500 to an enormous American Packhard 8 cylinder
5 litre, 20 ft long car.

his beautiful Mercedes Sports car. They proceeded
along the route of the old “ Banbridge 100 “
motorcycle race course, lined in many places with
spectators of all ages clapping and cheering. The
parade returned through Banbridge town, finishing
at the Rugby Club with tea / coffee and sandwiches
etc and plenty of craic.
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After a welcome from the B.O.V.C. Chairman,

While the men talked about cars and tractors
and all the other vehicles, and recounted stories
of days gone by, the women and children went
shopping in the many stores or simply drank tea or
coffee in the nearby coffee shops, while the men
were reminiscing.
The Chairman of the Banbridge District Council,
O D vehicles,
Mrs Liz Ingrim led the cavalcade ofLold
VE in
ably driven by Harry Pepper, the event organiser,
H

Mrs Liz Ingrim of Banbridge District Council made
a short speech in support of the annual event
which brings pleasure and happiness to all the
community.
Our congratulations and thanks go to Harry Pepper
for organising, Margaret Pepper and the ladies
for catering, the marshalls, the police, Banbridge
Council, The Outlet Management, Autoglym, The
Rugby Club and all those who helped with parking
etc.
This was another wonderfully successful cavalcade.
It gets better every year.
Ken McDevitte
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BRONTE RUN 2010
Saturday the 5th June and 32 cars assembled at Hillsborough Presbyterian Church, for tea/coffee and
scones prior to our annual Bronte Run. The weather was sunny and warm as we left this Historic Picturesque
village, enroute to the “Somme Heritage Centre” at Conlig between Newtownards and Bangor, where we
enjoyed our picnics, before a guided tour of the centre. We had an excellent guide who explained about
the three Irish Divisions involved in the First World War, and casualties inflicted on these brave soldiers.
It is a very hands on tour, with lots of artefacts, and the culmination of our visit was a walk through the
front line trenches. Surrounded by the noise of the tremendous artillery barrage, you can look across “No
Mans Land” with the troops before they go “Over the Top”. This is all supported with an audio-visual
presentation, a very moving
experience. We left the
OLD
B centre and continued on
U
L
VE
a lovely drive around the
H I C LE C
Ards Peninsular finishing at
the Moat Inn, Donaghadee
where we had a superb
meal.All in all a lovely day,
which I think was enjoyed
by everyone. A big thanks
to Michael McKay for all his
hard work.
Hazel Crawford

T.T. RUN
Leaving Ballyclare on a damp Saturday
Morning it was difficult to tell which was worst, the
rain or Andy moaning that, once again, he could not put the
roof down on the Spitfire. The rain began to ease as we travelled
through Lisburn and, by the time we arrived at The Stonebridge, had turned
quite pleasant. While there the coffee and scones were consumed with gusto and
the route plan studied.
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A late return to the car park on my part had granted my darling other half the opportunity to drop the
top on the Triumph (his excuse being that he had given into peer pressure piled on by Ken McDevitte).
The first leg of the route led us by heaving apple trees to the Armagh orchards and on through the floral
splendours of Loughgall. The first stop at the majestic Palace Stables, Armagh gave us an opportunity
to stretch our legs and have a picnic lunch. A quick tour of the grounds later and the convoy headed off
again – this time through the Armagh hills, to the View Point via Segahan Dam. I had no sooner expressed
my concern about the “Rough Surface” mentioned on the route card to Andy when both exhausts caught
on what to other cars was a mere pothole, yet felt to us like the Grand Canyon! With the exhaust slightly
damaged, it probably wasn’t the right time for me to mention that I had warned Andy about lowering
the Spitfire an inch and a half. Despite this minor glitch we made it to the View Point which, living up to
its name, offered us spectacular views across nine counties (of which the names have evaded me). The
decent from the view point was shrouded in silence broken only by the new staccato rhythm coming
from the exhaust.
After a short scenic drive, through Glennane and Lough Gilly, to Tandragee Golf Club we finished the run
with a good meal and great craic!. Being serious and all joking aside we both would like to thank both
OLD
B thoroughly enjoyed by all. Many
Ken Geary and Ken McDevitte for
planning a great day out which
Uwas
L
V
C
thanks.
EH
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Debbie and Andy Doran
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STANLEY WOODS RUN
and auto jumble to name but a few. A group of
our members found a nice location in the shade
under a large tree where they had their usual BBQ
and other forms of refreshments whilst others
partook of the food provided by the meal voucher
allocated by the organisers. A finishers award was
also distributed by CDTEC. There was the usual
UBabout the cars on display which
banter andLchat
C
LEthe day. Our thanks go to the County Down
I Cmade
Traction Engine Club for their kind invitation to
The journey from the Garden Centre to Greyabbey join their event and to Reg Bell for his organising
went smoothly but unfortunately the entry to the our run on behalf of the Banbridge Old Vehicle
display area was rather slow.
Club. Once again an enjoyable day was had by all.
Once again this years Stanley Woods Run started
at the Scrabo Garden Centre where 34 cars and
their drivers and passengers assembled to be
served with tea/scones and coffee before setting
off to join the County Down Traction Engine Club
at their annual event this year being held at the
Rosemount Estate, Greyabbey.O
The weather was
D for
excellent, bright sunshine, which L
made
a very
VE
enjoyable day.
H

Once parked up the members dispersed to visit
the various attractions such as the tractors, potato
digging and gathering, tractor pulling, grain cutting,
working demonstrations, musical entertainment,

SIMCA - BELGIUM INTERNATIONAL SHOW
at BASTOGNE 13TH MAY 2010 - Patrick McCambridge
Planning our trip started as soon as the dates and
location were received. Checking hotels and ferries,
once the best deals were obtained bookings were
made. After all we are not like our English members
who can just drive down to Dover and hop on the
first ferry that appears at a very much lower rate
than we had to pay. Once the paperwork was in
hand, the checking on the car started, not that a
lot needed to be done as old faithful has taken
us to Germany, France twice and the show in
England, not to mention trips all over the island of
Ireland to various shows. Who said old cars were
unreliable, not this one, must have been made in
the middle of the week as you know what they say
about Monday and Friday cars.
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The day of departure arrived and saw us in the
that would take us over night to Rotterdam. The
queue for the ferry at 6.30 in the morning, well
boat was more like a cruise liner and even had a
it was supposed to be the morning but as far as
casino, not that any of us saw the inside of it, we
I was concerned it was the middle of the night.
just wanted fed and a few relaxing drinks before
Once aboard the ferry which was supposed to be
heading to bed as the boat docks quite early. Of
the HSS, that’s the high speed one, but it wasn’t it
course we forgot that European time is an hour
was the slower normal ferry which meant a trip of
ahead of us and we forgot to set our watches so
three hours on a boat that was competing with the
there was a bit of a panic next morning as the boat
local fairground for who had the best roller coaster.
docked an hour earlier than we were expecting,
Paddy and Fred headed off to have breakfast but
but we had enough time for breakfast before
as I had something before leaving the house I just
getting down to the car. So much for the EEC as
attempted to go to sleep but to no avail as I was
a long line had formed for a passport check but
thrown from one end of the seat to the other by
after that we hit the road. Thank goodness I had
the rolling of the ship. Anyhow
Oafter
B
LDthree hours brought a Sat
LUNav with me as it was bad enough
that seemed longer it was time to disembark
VE and getting
C
out
of
Rotterdam
with it but would have
H I C LE
hit the open road.
been a nightmare without it as the dock area goes
on for miles before you hit the main road heading
We had a 300 mile journey ahead of us in 8 hours
for Belgium.
which also included refuelling stops for both of us
and the car so there was no time to hang about.
We made good time heading down the country
After the first 100 miles which is not the quickest
and stopped for a pleasant lunch around mid day,
of roads, mostly being single carriageway and as it’s
well our mid day as we still hadn’t changed our
the main road from the boats down into England
watches. After another three hours we were in
we had to contend with all the large trucks on their
the outskirts of Bastogne looking for our hotel
way down the country but after getting into the
but it couldn’t have been easier as it was right in
road for Scotch Corner we were able to maintain
the town square looking out over a Sherman Tank
a steady speed that saw the miles slide by. Around
displayed at the edge of the square. We booked
mid day it was time for lunch that was taken in a
in and then went in search of the show area
lovely old hotel in one of the small border towns,
which turned out to be less than a mile up the
then onward again towards Hull and the boat

main road. After booking in we had a quick look
around but as the weather was not the greatest
decided to leave it until the next day to have a
proper look as there didn’t seem to be a lot of cars
in the display area. So back to the hotel for a lie
down to recover from our early morning and drive
down the country. That evening we went for a walk
around the square and down some of the side
streets where we found a nice restaurant occupied
by most of the British contingent. After a leisurely
meal we went exploring the town coming across a
beautiful old church at the end of the main street
and also the remains of the old city walls. By this
time I was getting tired so headed back to the
hotel while the others checked out the bars. As we
only had one key for the room I took it with me
to get in and wedge the door open with a piece of
cardboard. After reading a bit I turned in for the
night. Wakening at three for a trip to the small
room I noticed the bit of cardboard lying on the
floor and went over to investigate, upon opening
the door I found Patrick and Fred stretched out on
the floor of the corridor, understandably they were
not amused, but its funny looking back on it.

day and returned to the hotel for a rest and a clean
up before heading out to sample the gastronomic
delights of Bastogne. They kept me with them this
time so that I couldn’t lock them out of the room
again, drat!.

Headed out to the field on Sunday to say our
goodbyes before heading up the country again to
catch the ferry over to Hull and also to give Patrick
and Fred another chance to indulge in one of
their favourite pastimes, eating. As soon as we got
settled in our cabin they went off to obtain tickets
for the evening buffet and I even joined them,
which in a way is a bit of a waste as I only eat
because I have to, not because I enjoy it but with
the selection available there was even something
for me to eat and enjoy followed by a large helping
of delicious cheese cake After that lot had settled
we went to the bar which funnily enough was
called the Irish Bar, had a few drinks then off to bed
as it had been a long day. The ferry docked at 6.30
although we missed the announcement so a very
hurried breakfast was taken before heading down
to the car. Thank goodness for a Sat Nav which
soon got us out onto the motorway and started
The next day after a good breakfast we headed our trip up the country to catch the second ferry
out to the show although Fred decided to stay in from Stranrear that would take us home. As we
the town for a while to investigate the area. Once made our way up the country at a steady rate the
again when we arrived there were not many cars miles soon passed by and we found ourselves with
to be seen the rest having gone on one of the tours plenty of time to have a walk around Carlisle and a
around the area and from the reports afterwards, bite to eat then back to the journey north. Arriving
I’m sorry we didn’t go with them. We spent our in Stranraer with three hours to spare we noticed a
time chatting to the people who were left and ferry on the quayside so checked to see if we could
friends we had made from previous shows we had change our booking, which we did, and so arrived
been to. Then a trip into the hall to check out the home three hours early. The adventure was over
spares on sale and all I can sayO
is L
I’m glad I’m not for another two B
years and maybe will be repeated
Uback
D V prices again in 2012,
L
looking for any parts at the minute as the
to Germany where we went
C
E the forLour
being asked were crazy. By this time some of H
I C E first Simca meeting and I first set eyes on a
cars had started returning from one of the runs 1200’s but that’s another story.
and a blue Aronde from France parked beside us,
Patrick started chatting to the owner and after Brendan
consulting some paperwork, discovered
that the cars were built only three cars
apart and here they were fifty years
later, reunited in a different country
although Patrick’s car had started life
in Paris where the other still lived. After
a bit more wandering around, what we
call a soft Irish mist appeared, in other
words it started raining so we called it a
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KILBRONEY VINTAGE SHOW 2010
SATURDAY 19TH JUNE

What a lovely day we had the
day we went to Kilbroney, a
lovely bright sunny day. From
the early hours of the day the
organisers were busy setting
out the display areas in time for
the exhibitors to arrive. When I
arrived at 9.30 there were a large
number of cars, lorries, tractors
and motorcycles already there
with their owners busy polishing
them to perfection. The auto
jumblers were also busy setting
out their wares and the general
amusement area was blasting
out the usual loud music.

R
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for
indicated they were members
of the club but unfortunately
we were not all able to park
together. Much of the day was
spent inspecting the vehicles
and looking through the auto
jumble for parts required.

As the day progressed more and
more vehicles of all makes, sizes
and description arrived to beOLD
parked up wherever there was
a vacant space. It is estimated
there was in excess of 1200
exhibits, just the way the old
Kilbroney Show used to be.
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club was
allocated a number of spaces
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event and the organisers are to
be congratulated for what was
a great show, just like it was in
the past.
Michael McKay
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A.O.V.C. CLASSIC SHOW,
BALLYMENA SHOW GROUNDS - 26TH JUNE 2010
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poorly represented and the cars for sale section
did not have as many cars as last year. Having said
this the interest shown by the public for the cars
on display was still high with the usual comments
“ remember that car when I was a boy or I used
to own one of those”. Those members who were
on the club stand had an enjoyable day with the
usual banter taking place, particularly with those
members of the Classic Rover Club , whose names
will remain anonomous , who were parked in the
next stand. Fortunately there was a crush barrier to
delineate the two stands.

This is the second year the AOVC Classic Car Show
has been held at this venue. The weather was kind
with only a couple of showers of rain which helped
to lay the dust which was once again a problem.
The hard standing received frequent comments as
it was very tiring on the feet. Banbridge Old Vehicle
Club once again had a stand on which some
sixteen members had their cars on display. Other
members preferred to park in the general parking
area not having registered their membership of
the club.
The number of vehicles on display were greatly
down on last year as were the number of public
attending. The Auto jumble section was also very

OLD
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Michael McKay
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will be held on Tuesday 26th October 2010 at 8pm in Banbridge Rugby Club,Arderys Lane,
Newry Road, Banbridge. Please make an effort to attend and participate in the running of your
club.

Old black bicycle requires restoration, believed
policeman’s type bicycle.
Set of alloy wheels and tyres 15 inch suit VW
Polo/Seat etc.
Set of alloys to suit Audi 16 inch.
Large quantity of new exhaust pipes/silencers
for 1980/90 cars, sell as 1 lot.
Air compressor upright with airline etc, suit
home enthusiast, big tank.
1987 Honda 500 V4 in Honda colours, been in
storage for past 10 years ,30,000 miles.

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE
New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques

£15.00

Metal car badges

£8.50

Club ties

£5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive

£4.00

500ml Diesel
IDPlus
BRMillers
Power
£8.50
N
G
E
BA
Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or

Contact Bill on 07720262530

Parts for 1950’s Austin A 40 Workshop Manual
for Series GS2,G2S2 and GV2, Austin Running
and Maintenance Instructions ,10ins Hub Cap,
2 Lucas Bulbs LLB 414 12v 50/40 w , 2 Lucas
R19 LLB 414 50/40w bulbs, 2 Flexible brake
hoses ( 10.5 ins Long ),2 Purolator Micronic Oil
Filters, 2 engine block plugs 1 5/8 ins dia., 2
engine block plugs 1 ½ in dia. 2 chrome side
lamp covers 2 ¼ ins dia., 2 orange reflector
glasses, 1 chrome wiper blade holder, 1 interior
door handle, 1 chrome interior light cover, 1 new
chrome over rider,
Mowog part No 1B8441, 2 Light units non sealed
beam Part No 7H5483, 2 light units non sealed
beam Part No 555911, 1 Quarter light glass.
Proceeds from sale for charity.
Contact : John Miskelly on 02892682730

OLD
VE
Austin Maxi doors/tailgate
H
and some other parts,
some classic exhausts and
various old/new parts
Tel:-07720262530

Italian car parts
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat-Lancia- Alfa
Romeo for cars ranging from 1970 to 2005
Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or
028 9365 1563 or Chris on 07763 374488

07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
9269 3756 or 07731 397338
CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

Polo Shirts

£8 or £10
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£10.50
UCC Fleece
£14.50
Regatta Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£28.00
It would be appreciated if payment could
be made in advance please. Cheques will
not be cashed until items are ready.
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who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Paddy Hopkirk roof box complete with roof
bars.1mt x 1mt x 0.4mt (approx 35lt) £30
Classic Philips 400 car radio/cassette LW/
MW 70’s period £15
Pair MG Midget stainless steel threshold
plates £5 Pair MG Midget over riders £15
Twin SU A Series manifold £20. Record quick
release engineers heavy duty vice £50 ono.
Duckhams Q Classic 20w-50 engine oil. 4.5l
£20 ( 12 available)
Contact Brendan on 02890292938 or
07724143347

Mercedes 280 SL 1984
pair of new genuine sills
Phone 07720262530

Hillman Imp / Singer Chamois
Bumpers and joint/head/seal kits in packets
Phone 07720 262530
1965 Austin Healy Sprite

restoration finished August 2008.
BRIDFullGNew
N
1/4 Panels and Sills fitted.
E
BA
Borg Warner type 65 auto gearbox
Completet engine overhall and respray.

complete with torque converter &drive plate
( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 60 auto gearbox
( no torque converter ) £35
Contact Richard Gregory on 90843034 or
07767882121 r.gregory243@btintrenet.com

Price £3500
Contact John Wilkinson
07883564370
1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic
Zircon Blue Tax exempt will be MOT’d until

Vauxhall Viva HB
pair of genuine front wings and inner wings
also grille and some headgasket / joint / seals
sets in the packet.
Phone 07720262530

1994 NISSAN SUNNY 1.4 TWIN CAM
MOT’d June 2011 £350 ono.
Contact Ken on 02837531541
OLD
or 07762251111
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2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s
Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono
Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r
02892651563

1957 BSA B31 350cc Motorcycle
Very good condition
Contact Peter on 07909978482

16th June 2011. Price: £1250 open to offers.
Contact Michael
07815435102 or 028 9061 5779

1977 V.W. Sirocco GLS Auto. Metallic Gold
39000 miles
Contact David
07714244160
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Austin 7.
RIDpreferably 1932
B
in
good
condition but any
N
Gcondition
E will be acceptable
BA

Parts/service parts for
Austin 1800/Wolseley
18/85 Landcrab. Anything considered
Tel:- 07720262530

Morris Minor
for restoration, any condition considered.
Contact John on 02892682730

Phone Stanley on 028 9265 1654

Car from around the 1930’s or 40’s
Anything suitable for restoration considered
Standard 10 pick up or companion estate
FOR STANDARD 10
Workshop manual , wheel brace/ jack handle,
chrome grille bars, front & rear bumpers
Magnetic camber/castor gague
Contact Billy on 028 3887 1368
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On Sunday 27th June 2010 the Northern Ireland Hospice invited Banbridge Old Vehicle Club and East
Antrim Old Vehicle Club to support their fund raising event by providing a static display of old cars at
Titanic Quarter. The main event at this venue was a 5km Fun Run, walk or Jog for the public to participate
in. There were other activities and various attractions for children. A brass band also entertained us for
the duration of the display. There was a good turnout of old vehicles, over 30 in all. I would like to thank
all of our members who supported this event. There were two of our members who completed the 5km
fun run-can you guess who they were from the photographs?
Dennis Mitchell

Triumph Spitfire Restoration
In March 1998 I purchased and towed home on a trailer a 1977 Triumph Spitfire. It had belonged to a
family who were emigrating. The Spitfire had been stored in a dry garage by the previous owners with
the intention of restoring it some time. A Triumph Spitfire like all old cars is prone to rust and this one
was no exception. Several of the panels and sills needed replacing.
When I had the car safely home and in my garage I went out one day to estimate the amount of work
involved in the restoration project. To my surprise most of the body parts which needed replacing had
already been purchased by the previous owner and stored in the boot. The car needed most of the usual
work carried out that a car left for a number of years usually needs e.g. seized brakes, suspension, new
radiator etc.
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I decided to carry out a complete and thorough restoration of this little car. This involved the removal
of the body from the separate chassis. After disconnection all the relevant bolts and parts I enlisted the
help of two visitors who were at our house one night, Tom and Hilary Briggs who are members of our
club, to give my wife and I a lift of with body. All went well except that I had forgotten to disconnect
the Handbrake cable.
With the body separated from the chassis I dismantled all the remaining parts of the chassis i.e. Engine,
Gearbox, Differential and all the suspension components. I was left with just the steel chassis sitting on
4 axle stands in my garage. The chassis was basically sound . A small welding repair had to be carried
out on one of the rear outriggers which looked like the result of a previous accident damage. I sent the
chassis to a company in Antrim to have it Shot blasted and powder coated the same colour as the car
body. At the same time I had a body specialist re fabricate and paint the body of the car.
On receiving the chassis back I spent some time cleaning and painting the suspension parts and renewing
all the bushes before reassembling. See photograph of the completed rolling chassis ready for the
installation of the engine, gearbox and painted body. The engine and body were put unto the chassis and
. The ignition system ,wiring loom and lights were installed also a new exhaust system was installed at
this stage. Interior trim was replaced with new where necessary. The engine had been reconditioned by
the previous owner . The only work I did to the engine was to put an unleaded head on it. All work was
completed in one year and 3 months and the car successfully passed its MOT first time in June l999.
Dennis Mitchell
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CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 28th September 2010
Our special guest for our September club night is Ryan Phillips from Detail N.I.Com who will
give us a power point presentation on their paint correction process and car preparation to
showroom and concours standards. This is a subject that will be of great interest to all of us.
Come along to the Banbridge rugby Club at 8pm on 28th September.

Future events
Cultural night in Belfast
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club has been invited to come to Customs House Square in Belfast and
take part in a display of Vintage Cars, Motorcycles, bands, street theatre, etc., The Red Bull Ex
Army Dodge will be showing old films and playing music from the 1940’s and 50’s. The evening
will finish with a Fireshow finally. Come along with your old car to this wonderful venue any time
from 4pm on Friday 24th September to 10pm and enjoy the festival atmosphere of this occasion.
Contact Ken McDevitte on 90615127 or 07846332069

CLUB RUNS
SATURDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER 2010
End of Season Run
Once again this run will start in Kells where tea and coffee and scones will be provided in
Kells Presbyterian Church. From here we will drive through the magnificent County Antrim
countryside until we arrive in Ballycastle for our picnic lunch. From here we will again drive
through the countryside finishing up at the Fort Royal on the main Ballymena / Ballymoney
Road.
For further information contact Johnnie Montgomery
Tel:- 0285891549 or 07719193722

CLUB CLOTHING
Richard Gregory has some examples of club clothing which he will be bringing to the next club
meeting. You will be able to purchase these or order different sizes as necessary.

Club dates for 2010
Saturday 25th September 2010

End of Season Run

Tuesday 28th September 2010

Visit by Detail NI

Tuesday 27th October 2010

Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 30th November 2010

Club Night

December

No meeting

Tuesday 28thDecember 2010

Christmas Run
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NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
David Sands, Banbridge

1991 Toyota Celica

Brian Brown, Banbridge

1970 Vanden Plas Princess,
1991 Mercedes 190E,1994 Mercedes SL280

David Thompson, Laurencetown

1971 Bond Bug

Alfred Thompson, Dromore

1989 MR2T Bar

John Adams, Magheralin

1937 Morris 8, 1989 BMW 325i Convertible

T R Burney, Armagh

1988 Mercedes 560SEL, 1998 Mercedes E500D

Billy McKinstry, Lisburn

1988 Mercedes 300SL, 1936 Singer 11,
1985 MR2

Laurence Graham, Dromara

1984 Mercedes 280SL
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christmas run
Once again Harry and Margaret Pepper have agreed to organise this very popular run
to finish of the events in 2010. it will be held on Tuesday 28th December 2010. details
and entry forms will be available at the October Club Meeting. You can contact Harry or
Margaret at23 Richmond Heights, Banbridge, Co Down, BT32 4HU or on 40623108.
Don’t forget to put this in your diary

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO
Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm
Thur and Fri to 10pm

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

CIP

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl
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